
SANTAFERANCHHOUSE.COM This meticulously crafted custom 10-acre Santa Fe residence is a serene retreat

boasting stunning features and picturesque surroundings. Its exceptional lifestyle encompasses unique

elegance, craftsmanship, and a harmonious connection with nature, perfect for private entertainment. The main

home offers three generously sized bedrooms, including a lavish master featuring a spa-like bath with a

luxurious clawfoot soaking tub and a steam shower cave. This home is adorned with Mexican tile and hand-

scraped hardwood flooring. Outside, you'll find an amazing pool, decks, landscaping, and a putting green, along

with an outdoor cooking area. The custom kitchen includes a walk-in pantry, copper sinks, and a custom

Bubinga Island. Additionally, there's a studio pool house with a workshop below, a 38'wx50'd 2-bay RV shop with

12'Wx14'H doors and 16' ceilings, a caretaker's residence, equipment storage, gardens, underground irrigation,

and 3.5 acres of flat horse-safe fenced pasture land. Complete with a natural desert pond and backing onto

crown land, this property defines privacy and unprecedented luxury. Visit www.santaferanchhouse.com for

more information. Additionally, the custom built furniture in this home is negotiable. (id:6769)
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